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INTRODUCTION 
In this article we present the exact solution of the following canonical 
problem. We consider the scattering system consisting of a fluid-loaded three-
dimensional isotropie elastic halfspace, which is homogeneous except for the 
presence of a finite flat crack. The crack breaks the surface of the halfspace, 
and in the current formulation is taken to be orientated normal to the halfspace 
surface. 
The problem is formulated as an integral equation over the face of the 
crack, using the formalism of Budreck and Achenbach [1]. This is accomplished 
by using as the keUlel of the integral operator the Green's function for a fluid-
loaded halfspace developed previously by Roberts [2]. The final result is a ma-
trix which maps incident stress fields to crack-opening displacements, which 
themselves can be used to compute any field quantities of interest: scattered 
fields, scattering amplitudes, scattering cross sections, etc. 
We note the integral equation formalism is particularly useful in solving 
scattering problems for which both the scattering system and incident field lack 
symmetries demanded by other, less universal methods. For the purpose of pre-
senting numerical results we will consider the case of a surface-breaking half-
penny-shaped crack under the action of a normally incident two-dimensional 
(leaky) Rayleigh wave propagating along the halfspace surface. Both frequency 
and time domain scattered signals will be presented. 
This article is structured as follows. In the next section we present the 
integral equation formulation of the scattering problem. Following that we de-
vote a section to the presentation of both numerical checks (of the numerical 
code corresponding to the formalism of the previous section), as well as numeri-
cal results for the case of Rayleigh wave incidence on a half penny-shaped crack. 
Finally, we end with a brief summary and conclusion section. 
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SCATTERING FORMALISM 
In this seetion we pose the forward scattering problem for a three-dimensional 
elastic halfspace with fluid loading and a surface-breaking crack. The end result 
will be an integral equation whose solution constitutes solution of the scattering 
problem. 
Consider first a homogeneous, isotropie, linear elastic, and infinitely ex-
tended Cartesian halfspace VB == ~]R3 with elastic constant tensor C?jkl and 
mass density pO. The elastic halfspace domain is given by X E VB: x· e3 < 0, 
here e3 is its outward normal where ei denotes a Cartesian basis in ]R3. The 
field equation governing time-dependent wave motion in VB is 
(1) 
where u~ is the vector displacement wavefield in the solid and the t?k operator 
is given by 
t?k( t, x) == C?jk/OXj OXl -lDiko~, 
and where for our isotropie medium 
(2) 
(3) 
Here OXi == oloxi and Ot == olßt denote spatial and temporal derivatives, and 
Dik is the Kronecker delta. Also the ,., superscript denotes the time-domain 
Fourier transform of both operator and function in (1). Our Fourier transform 
convention is 
00 00 
j(t) = (271")-1 J dwe-iwtf(w), f(w) = J dteiwtj(t). (4a,b) 
-00 -00 
Application of the transform (4b) to (1) gives 
L?k(W,X) [u~(w,x)] = 0, L?k(W,x) == C?jkIOx/)Xl + pOOikW2. (5,6) 
We further define the corresponding stress field as 
(7) 
with corresponding time domain function a-?j(t, x) defined as the (4a) transform 
of the right hand side of (7). We comment that since the final integral equation 
itself will be solved in the w-domain, we will continue our formulation in that 
domain. 
In the context of our scattering problem, u~ will be by definition the inci-
dent wavefield. It is itself any wavefield satisfying both the field equation (5) in 
VB and the boundary conditions on oV: 
(Sa,b) 
Here pO(w, x) is the excess pressure in the fluid halfspace Vf == ]R3 - VB with 
compressional modulus >"f and mass density PI> satisfying both (S) on oV and 
the field equation 
(9,10) 
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in VI. The operators in (8) are those which demand continuity of normal surface 
traction and displacement, they are 
(lla,b) 
Consider next the interaction of the incident wavefield with the surface-
breaking crack. This gives rise to the scattered displacement wavefield ukC(w, x), 
and the total wavefield everywhere in VB is given by 
( .... ) _ BC( .... ) 0 ( .... ) Uk w, X = Uk w, X + Uk w, x , (12) 
the corresponding total stress field in V .. is given by 
(13) 
Like the indicent field the total field satisfies everywhere in VB the field equation 
(14) 
together with boundary conditions on av 
0'3j(W, x) = BJ(w, x) [P(w, x)], U3(W, x) = B;(w, x) [P(w, x)] (15a,b) 
Here p(w, x) is the total excess pressure in the fluid halfspace Vj, satisfying both 
(15) on av and the field equation LI p = 0 in VI. 
The crack surface S, which is taken to be a finite planar surface normally 
intersecting the halfspace surface av, has for x E S the traction-free boundary 
condition 
O'ij(w,x)nj(x) = 0, (16) 
here nj is the (arbitrarily chosen of two) normal to the (open) surface S. 
Key to the solution of the scattering problem will be the use of the Green's 
function for the fluid- loaded halfspace. We define this Green's function as that 
which satisfies the distributional equality 
(17) 
for x and z in the solid VB' together with the boundary conditions 
D;j(w,x,Z) = BJ(w, x) [P9(W, x)] , G;"(w,x,Z) = B;(w, x) (pY(w, x)] , (18a,b) 
for xE av, and the causal condition 
Gr(t, x, Z) = 0, t<O (19) 
for x and z in V ... In (I8a) above we are making use of the definition 
(20) 
and in (19) the Gr is defined to be the Fourier transform of Gr, via (4a). Fur-
thermore, p9(w, x) is that which satisfies both (18) on av and LI p9 = 0 in VI. 
Hence p9 corresponds physically to the excess fluid pressure field due to a point 
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load in the solid. We comment that the physics of Gk'(w, X, Z) is that of a dis-
placement at x in the k-direction due to a time harmonie point load of unit am-
plitude applied at z in the m-direction. The Di'J(w, x, Z) is thus the correspond-
ing stress at x due to the same point load. We will find it convenient to adopt 
the notation 
Dii ( ...:;'\ - CO ~ Gk ( ...:;'\ m W,X,Z, = iiktuzl m w,x,z, 
which is the stress at z due to a point load in the m-direction at x. Here we 
have used the well-known symmetry condition 
Gi:'(w,x,Z) = G~(w,z,x), 
and which together with (20) and (21) implies 
Dm( ... :;'\ - Dii( ...... ) ii w,x,z, - m W,Z,X • 
(21) 
(22) 
(23) 
At this point we have all the necessary pieces with which to construct the 
integral equation that will subsequently be solved for crack-opening displace-
ment. Its derivation follows the standard application of the divergence theorem 
to the elastodynamic Betti-Rayleigh reciprocal relation, here for the elastody-
namic states u~ and Gi:' corresponding to the incident and fluid-loaded half-
space point load response fields. Subsequent to an application of the boundary 
(18) and causal (19) conditions, we obtain for xE Vs 
U;C(w,x) = J d2zD1(w,x,Z)L':wi(w,Z)nj(Z). (24) 
s 
Here S is the crack surface satisfying (16) with normal nj, and ßUi is the crack-
opening displacement 
ßUi(W,Z) == Ui(W,zt) - Ui(W,Z) . (25) 
The convention adopted in (24)-(25) is that for z on the crack surface S with 
normal nj(Z) we have ;± = z denoting the two si des of the physical crack with 
outward normals nj(Z±) = ±nj(Z). 
Operating through both si des of (24) by the Hookean operator CtmpnOxn 
gives, again for xE Vs , 
(J"(~(W, x) = c2mpn J d2 zD;!,n(w, x, Z)ßu;(w, Z)nj(Z). 
s 
(26) 
Taking x ~ Sand subsequently operating through by nm(x) gives the desired 
integral equation, it is 
-(J"~m(W, x)nm(x) = C2mpnnm(x) J ~zD;!,n(w, X, Z)ßu;(w, Z)nj(Z) , (27) 
s 
which holds V x E Sand where we have used definitions (7), (12), (13) together 
with the boundary condition (16). 
Equation (27) is the main analytical result of this article. It is a distri-
butional equality which maps the unknown crack opening displacement to the 
known incident stress field. That the mapping takes place entirely on the crack 
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surface S is a most desireable property of the integral equation, and is made 
possible by the availability of the Green's function for a fluid-loaded elastic 
halfspace. 
The integral equations (27) are solved essentiaHy by inverting the integral 
operator, a process that is complicated by the need to first regularize it, thereby 
converting a distributional to a pointwise equality. For this purpose the method-
ology of [1] developed originally for the scattering of cracks in a fuHspace applies 
equally weH to (27). The integral equations (27) are solved by successively em-
ploying, in the manner of [1], the following steps: (1) Discretization (converts 
the integral oprator to a matrix operator), (2) Regularization (converts all dis-
tributional equalities to pointwise equalities), and (3) Inversion (matrix inversion 
of the discretized integral equation). The end result is a matrix with compo-
nents Haß satisfying 
(28) 
hence H maps incident stress fields on S to crack-opening displacements. Since 
in [1] there is one crack-opening displacement component associated with each 
of N crack elements, H is a 3N x 3N matrix. We note that this involves as-
suming a constant crack-opening displacement over all elements except those 
which share a border with the curved crack edge. Over those elements the cor-
reet ..;r asymptotics (operationally, r is the distance from a quadrat ure point to 
the crack edge) is built in via a nonuniform shape function, yet in the current 
formulation no attempt was made to build in the correct asymptotics for those 
crack elements sharing a border with both the curved crack edge and the flat 
halfspace surface. 
NUMERICAL RESULTS 
In this section we present results corresponding to the numerical solution 
(28) of the integral equation (27). We consider the case of scattering from a nor-
mal half penny-shaped crack of radius a, and all frequency domain results will 
be presented with respect to the dimensionless shear wavenumber kra. The 
solid is taken to be aluminum (longitudinal, shear, and traction-free Rayleigh 
wave velocities are CL = 6320, Cr = 3080, CR = 2920m/s), and the fluid is 
taken first to be air (wavespeed cI == J p. I ) / (PI) = 171m/ s) and then water 
(cI = 1485m/s). The fluid to solid density ratios for these two respective cases 
were taken to be 1 : 1000 and 1 : 3.25. 
Since we are intersted in solving the scattering problem of a fluid-loaded 
elastic halfspace containing a surface breaking crack, we will refer to this current 
model as "exact". For the purpose of comparison we introduce two previously 
developed models which will here be used to approximate the exact model. The 
first model will be referred to as the "halfspace approximation", and consists of 
the model developed by Budreck and Achenbach [3] for a surface-breaking crack 
in a traction-free halfspace. The approximate nature of this model is due to 
the use of the fullspace Green's function in the integral equation formalism, but 
where the traction free halfspace surface was partially taken into account by in-
cluding in the domain of the integral equation the halfspace surface in the vicin-
ity of the crack mouth. Hence the halfspace approximation model should per-
form best at low frequencies, yet even at zero frequency is only an approxima-
tion. The second model will be referred to as the "fullspace approximation", and 
consists of using the code developed in [1] for the case of a half penny-shaped 
crack in a fullspacej the traction-free boundary conditions not being taken into 
account at all. 
In Table I we demonstrate the convergence of the halfspace approxima-
tion model to the exact model (run with air loading) for the former being run 
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with successively larger regions R of discretization of the halfspace surface. The 
regions R are circular and are centered at the center of the crack mouth. Indi-
cated in the left column of Table I are the various radii of this region R in terms 
of multiples of the radius 'a' of the crack. Hence the first row of Table I is actu-
ally a fullspace approximation comparison. Theoretically, the halfspace approxi-
mation model with region R of radius Na should converge to the exact model as 
N -+ 00. 
All Table I results were run for a dimensionless shear wavenumber of unity, 
i.e. kTa = 1. The percent error values were obtained by computing an average 
percent difference between each element of the halfspace approximation to that 
of the exact H-matrix elements (28), weighted with respect to the norm of the 
exact H-matrix element. Space restrictions do not permit a more exacting ex-
planation of this comparison formalism, but we comment that this comparison 
formalism seems to be a rather severe test of accuracy: In the process of inte-
gration required in computing an actual field variable the percent error has been 
seen to be ab out a factor of 10 less (as shown later by Fig. 1) than those shown 
in this (and the following) table. 
In Table 11 we demonstrate a different variation on the same percent er-
ror parameter presented in Table I. Here we fix the surface of discretization of 
the halfspace approximation model to a region R with radius 3a, and vary the 
dimensionless shear wavenumber kTa. For kTa = 1.5 we note that the dimen-
sionless shear wavenumber corresponding to the region R is already as high as 
1/2, and hence R will begin to act more like a scatterer and less like a traction 
free halfspace surface. 
In the remaining results we present normalized Auld voltages, see [4] 
öf(w) == J d2Z(T?j(W,Z)~ui(w,Z)nj(Z) 
s 
(29) 
due to Rayleigh wave incidence of the crack. We consider a two-dimensional 
time-harmonic (O( w) in displacement ) wavefield impinging normallyon the 
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Table I. Convergence of halfspace approximation model to exact model for 
increasing size of region R, kTa fixed at 1. 
Radius of region R 
o 
Error of halfspace approximation 
model vs. exact model 
a 
2a 
3a 
50.8% 
20.1% 
11.8% 
8.9% 
Table 11. Comparison of halfspace approximation model to exact model for 
increasing kTa, radius of region R fixed at 3a. 
Error of halfspace approximation 
kra model vs. exact model 
0.25 7.42% 
0.50 8.02% 
0.75 8.93% 
1.00 8.85% 
1.25 8.02% 
surface-breaking crack. We plot the normalized Auld voltages c5r in both the 
frequency and time domain. For the time domain plots we use the Fourier trans-
form (4a) to compute the response to a Gaussian pulse which in the frequency 
domain is centered at zero with an amplitude of unity, and drops to a value of 
.001 at kTa = 6. 
In Figure 1 we plot the frequency domain response of the exact model (run 
with air loading) for 0 $ kTa $ 1.25, against which we compare the halfspace 
approximation response. Note that as mentioned in the discussion of the Table 
I results we see a much closer comparison of the field quantity c5r than was sug-
gested by the Table I results themselves. Again, Table I compared the matrices 
which, via (28), gives rise to the crack-opening displacements. These are then 
integrated in (29) to give rise to the result depicted in Fig. l. 
Figures 2-6 all deal with the exact model run for the case of water loading 
of the halfspace surface. In Figure 2 we plot the norm of the frequency domain 
response of the exact model for 0 $ kTa $ 6 with comparison to the fullspace 
approximation. We comment that it becomes unfeasable to ron the halfspace 
approximation for kTa much larger than unity, the required increase in the re-
gion R quickly puts the code outside the bounds of available computer memory. 
The fullspace comparison is especially interesting in light of Figure 3: Here we 
plot the full complex response of the exact and fullspace approximation models. 
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Fig. 3. Complex frequency domain Auld response for Rayleigh wave incidence 
using (a) Exact model with water loading, (h) Fullspace approximation. 
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Fig. 4. Time domain Auld response corresponding to Fig. 3 for an incident 
Gaussian pulse. 
Hence we see the fullspace approximation does rather weIl in getting the norm of 
the complex response right, but is lacking the proper phase information. 
Finally, in Figure 4 we plot the time domain response (normalized Auld 
voltage) to the aforementioned Gaussian pulse by using (4a) and the correspond-
ing frequency response of Figure 3. 
CONCLUSIONS 
We have exactly solved the canonical problem of scattering from a surface-
breaking crack in a fluid-loaded elastic halfspace. This was accomplished by 
combining the integral equation formalism of Budreck and Achenbach [1] with 
the fluid-loaded elastic halfspace Green's function of Roberts [2]. The end result 
is a computer code which generates a matrix that maps, at a given frequency, 
incident stress fields to crack-opening displacements on the crack surface S. The 
code was shown to compare weIl with an approximate model developed previ-
ously by Budreck and Achenbach [3]. Numerical results were presented for the 
case of Rayleigh wave scattering. It was noted that a rather crude fullspace 
approximation modelIed the magnitude of the response quite weIl, but not the 
phase. This observation, if it remains relatively invariant with respect to the 
type of incident field involved, will be key in guiding the development of a sec-
ond generation approximation model. 
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